Foothills
Community Policing Council

Zoom Meeting: January 11, 2021

Approximately 56 member of the public attended, including APD civilians and sworn

CPC member present: Bob Carleton, Aundre Huynh, Paul Sedillo, Judy Young, Byron Powdrell, and Graham Bowkett

1. Call to order – 6:03 pm
2. Introduction of Council
   - Cody Taboada has stepped down as a CPC member as he will be moving.
3. Motion to approve agenda, second and approved.
4. November Minutes were not approved this month.
5. Unfinished Business:
   - The integration of the six Albuquerque area CPC’s into the CPOA is not completed.
     The CPOA website should and will have all CPC information. CPC’s formerly operated under the Albuquerque Police Department, however that changed with the City Ordinance.
6. New Business:
   - A CPC Liaison (Kelly Mensah) was hired through CPOA to help with the six CPC’s.
7. APD Update:

   CAD (calls for service) data for December 2020

   - Commercial Robberies: 11
   - Home Invasion: 2
   - Carjacking: 3
   - Robberies to an Individual: 7
   - Stolen Vehicles: 75 (6 of these were from warm ups)
   - Commercial Burglaries: 2
   - Residential Burglaries: 36
   - Auto Burglaries: 85
December had a total of 8 Use of Force reported

- Level 1: 2
- Level 2: 6

8. Special Presentations:
   - Mike Puelle, Alicia Manzano, and Herb Cosby from the Mayor’s Office spoke with the FH CPC and public in regards to the recruitment and search for the Chief of Police. They are getting input from the community to better assist on the search for the Chief of Police.
   - Commander Lowe from APD Compliance presented a PowerPoint on the new IMR-12 update.

9. Recommendation Status Update
   - Eight were submitted in 2020, however with the change from APD to CPOA they have yet to be responded to.

10. Adjourned - 7:41 pm

To hear the full APD update, IMR-12 update, the discussion on finding the new Chief of Police, and Q&A’s, please click on the link to see zoom recording:

https://cabq.zoom.us/rec/share/U10g4POONoSj5x62F8bTP1kYNYP4dPRmtnYxo1KyxxNQJOFyUMX3xK8e9Bosj78T.lIRrQUQw_tONwEV9?startTime=1610412969000